Intramural Funding for LGBTQI+ Research

Fund for Lesbian and Gay Studies Awards

FLAGS awards are available to Yale faculty, graduate students, and professional school students. Grants are made in support of research, publication, and course development.

http://lgbts.yale.edu/flags

LGBTQ Studies Faculty and Graduate Student Workshops

LGBT Studies will provide funding for faculty or graduate-student led workshops with the goal of fostering collaboration amongst those working on LGBTQ topics.

http://lgbts.yale.edu/fellowships-prizes/lgbtq-studies-faculty-and-graduate-student-workshops

Yale LGBT Studies Research Fellowship

Annual fellowship to support scholars from any field in pursuing lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and/or queer studies. The fellowship allows scholars who reside outside of New Haven access to Yale resources.

http://lgbts.yale.edu/research

Sarah Pettit Doctoral Fellowship in Lesbian Studies

This permanent endowment fund honors Sarah Pettit, a lesbian activist. The fellowship is for enrolled doctoral candidates.

http://lgbts.yale.edu/pettit

James Robert Brudner ’83 Memorial Prize and Lectures

Awarded annually to a scholar or activist whose work has contributed to the understanding of LGBT issues.

http://lgbts.yale.edu/brudner